City of Palo Alto

(ID # 9684)

City Council Staff Report
Report Type: Consent Calendar

Meeting Date: 11/5/2018

Summary Title: New financial participation plan &
agreements:Theatreworks, Palo Alto Players, West Bay Opera
Title: Approval of new Three-year Operating Agreements With
TheatreWorks, Palo Alto Players and West Bay Opera; and for the City to Hold
new Revenues Paid by the City’s Resident Theatre Companies in Reserve to
Help Fund Facility Improvements at the Lucie Stern Community Theatre
From: City Manager
Lead Department: Community Services
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the City Council:
1. Approve the City to hold revenues paid by the City’s Resident Theatre Companies
(TheatreWorks, Palo Alto Players and West Bay Opera) in reserve to help to fund facility
improvements at the Lucie Stern Community Theatre (LSCT);
2. Approve new three-year operating agreements with TheatreWorks, Palo Alto Players and
West Bay Opera that replace their current agreements.
Executive Summary
The Lucie Stern Community Theatre is used by three local theater companies: TheatreWorks,
Palo Alto Players, and West Bay Opera, who perform approximately 15 theater productions
annually. The City’s partnership with these companies provide them with an artistic home; an
essential component of their ongoing existence, offering stability through the up and downs of
the economy during times when cutbacks in government, foundation and corporate funding for
the arts are the national norm. In return, the companies collectively provide culturally enriching
theatrical experiences for more than 45,000 audience members annually. Their programming
and operation at the Stern Theatre is completely separate from the Children’s and Cubberley
Theatres.
In 2016, VenueTech Management Group (VenueTech), a full-service consulting and management
firm involved in the planning, capital development and management of community-based
organizations and public cultural facilities, was retained by the City of Palo Alto’s Community
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Services Department (CSD) to provide analysis and planning for the Lucie Stern Community
Theatre (Theatre).
VenueTech has provided contracted management services for public performing arts theaters for
nearly three decades. The firm currently produces and presents more than 1,200 theater events
annually and manages five performing arts venues for the cities of Vacaville, Campbell, San Ramon
and Downey.
VenueTech’s work was implemented in two phases. The initial work of the first phase,
completed in November 2017, provided an operational analysis of the Theatre, with a focus on
best industry practices. The second phase, completed in August 2018, looked at the strategies
best suited for the management and operation of the Theatre moving forward. The results of
their findings are incorporated into the recommendations brought forward in the Discussion
section.
Through a series of meetings, conversations and collaborative problem solving, the City,
TheatreWorks, Palo Alto Players, and West Bay Opera have agreed on an operating plan that
will ensure the historic Theatre remains their artistic home, while being maintained and cared
for properly for at least the next twenty years.
Staff recommends the approval of a) the terms outlined in the Financial Participation Plan for
achieving long term operational and facility sustainability at the Theatre through greater
financial participation by the resident theatre companies as per Chapter 2.28 of the muni code
Fiscal Procedures; b) new agreements between the City and the three companies (Attachment
D: Agreements), updated from a 45-year-old document that replace the current agreements.
The effective date of recommendation ‘a’ would be July 1, 2019 and recommendation ‘b’ would
be implemented immediately. To adequately plan for these changes in their next season, the
resident theatre companies must implement these changes by November 2018.
Background
The Lucie Stern Community Theatre was built in 1933 and while the three theatre groups in
residence at the Theatre continue to achieve new artistic and operational goals, the aging,
historic, 85-year-old facility needs a plan for long-term sustainability due to its many facility and
equipment needs. In addition, the 45-year-old annual agreements with the theatre groups need
to be updated and the relationships renewed. While improvements had been made in
operations and communications (See Attachment A:
Primary Accomplishments – Stern
Community Theatre), staff determined a full evaluation and strategic renewal of the operating
model and facility was needed.
The Stern Community Theatre has been the home to these three performing arts groups since
the early 1970’s. The Palo Alto Players began in the 1930’s as a City program and became its
own nonprofit in 1971. TheatreWorks was also a City program and became a nonprofit in the
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early 1970s. West Bay Opera had its origins at the Theatre in the 1950s and became a
nonprofit in 1973. A description of each group follows:
TheatreWorks was founded by San Francisco Bay Area native Robert Kelley in 1970 as a
theatre arts workshop for teenage and college students. Chartered by the City to
produce work that would reflect the concerns of the community during an unsettled
period in American life, the company produced thirteen wholly original works for the
stage in its first three years. Although company actors initially performed in a variety of
venues, a tradition was established of staging several shows each season at the
Theatre. When the Mountain View Center for the Performing Arts opened in 1991, the
company began producing five main stage productions there each season, along with at
least three productions each season at the Lucie Stern Theatre in Palo Alto.
Palo Alto Players became the Peninsula’s first theatre company in 1931 when a group of
100 like-minded citizens gathered together to create a theatre dedicated to its
community. Initially, productions were held at a makeshift performance space in the
Palo Alto Community House adjacent to the train station (now MacArthur Park
Restaurant). Soon after, Lucie Stern invited the Players to be the resident theatre
company at the Community Theatre. In 1974, the Players dissolved their ties with the
Community Services Department, becoming an independent company. Since that time,
the City of Palo Alto has continued to support the Palo Alto Players with performance,
rehearsal and shop space.
West Bay Opera was founded by Henry Holt in 1955. Originally called the Little Opera
Guild, the company began presenting fully staged operatic performances. In 1973, the
West Bay Orchestra was established. In 1982, the company acquired space for
rehearsals, offices, a costume shop and storage on Lambert Avenue in Palo Alto.
Annually, West Bay Opera presents three fully staged productions at the Lucie Stern
Theatre.
In 1973, the City entered into contractual relationships with these three groups, now referred
to as the Resident Theatre Companies (RTCs) on a rent-free basis, while the Children’s Theatre
remained under the direct support of the City. This commitment was reconfirmed in 1989
when the working relationship was again reviewed by the community. The City had also
provided them for many years with three full time staff, including a costumer, technical
supervisor and theater facilities manager. Over the years as the groups became sustainable
nonprofits and the City weathered budget challenges, those positions were eliminated
(technical supervisor and facilities manager) or were moved to support the City-operated
Children’s Theatre (costumer).
In FY 2006, the City instituted a Patron Facility Use Fee at the Theatre; modeled after
TheatreWorks’ revenue agreement with the City of Mountain View. The intention of the fee has
been to offset operating costs by applying a surcharge on every ticket sold. The fee is
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contractually considered to be compensation in lieu of rent. The fee was last raised
approximately seven years ago from $1 per ticket to $2 per ticket. The surcharge currently nets
the City approximately $90,000 per year. Direct departmental operating expenses are currently
approximately $60,000 per year, utilities are an additional $40,000, and janitorial costs are
another $40,000.
The City has funded maintenance and improvements at the Children’s and Stern Theatres for
many decades (See Attachment B: CIP Funded Improvements), including more than $7 million in
the last decade for both theatres. Although these major capital needs have been substantial,
the aging, historical Stern Theatre has many more future equipment and facility needs that are
beyond the City’s current resources. Some of the projects that staff have identified include
replacement of the theatre seats to increase fire safety and improve the patron experience, and
to conduct a professional assessment of all theatre capital needs in order to develop a capital
improvement plan for the theatre.
Discussion
Staff has outlined the major historic, partnership, operational and budgetary issues involved in
these recommendations as follows:
1. The City provides the three resident theatre companies with an artistic home; an
essential component of their ongoing existence, offering stability through the ups and
especially the downs of the economy, during times when cutbacks in government,
foundation and corporate funding for the arts are the national norm. In return, the
companies collectively provide culturally enriching theatrical experiences for more than
45,000 audience members annually through 15 productions.
2. It is extremely rare for performing arts venues to rent their facility without a charge
across the nation and in the Bay Area. The industry norm is for renters to pay both
rental fees and ticket fees (See Attachment C: Study of Comparable Theatre Rental Fees
– Regional Market). As long-time resident companies of the Stern Theatre, the Resident
Theatre Companies understand the uniqueness of free rent, offset by a modest ticket
fee.
3. The Stern Theatre is a beautiful, historic building that is currently in need of attention,
including both facility improvements and equipment upgrades and replacement. The
City has funded maintenance, repairs and improvements through CIP’s over many years.
However, the City does not have the resources to adequately address all the equipment
and facility needs (See Exhibit F: Preliminary Capital Needs). For instance, the City does
not have funds to replace all the seats in the 416-seat house, to improve the dark and
narrow lobby and inadequate restrooms, to purchase new lighting equipment and
fixtures, and to make the theatre more user-friendly to its patrons.
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Related to Approval of New Agreement
4. The updated agreements (See Attachment D: Agreement) between the City and the
three resident theatre companies (RTCs) show a much-improved document, with
updated language, formatting and terms. Staff has revamped the language in the
agreement, updated the terms to reflect increased accountability, clarity of roles and
responsibilities, defined policies with a focus on safety. The clarity in the now three-year
agreement will help to ensure successful implementation and increased accountability.
The RTCs have signed and staff recommends approval of these agreements. These
agreements will go into place upon Council Approval, replacing the current agreements,
which were placeholders until these agreements were ready. The current agreements
will terminate as of November 9, 2018, as per the amendments also attached to
Attachment H: Agreement. However, the current insurance policies will continue
through June 30, 2018.
Related to Approval of Financial Participation Plan
5. The recommended reserve fund for the Stern Theatre has several other precedents.
There are similar long term, formal and informal agreements to reserve funding for
specific initiatives such as Human Services Resource Allocation Process (HSRAP) funding,
Bryant Street Garage Fund, and the Cubberley Property Infrastructure Fund.
6. A Financial Participation Plan was developed and includes a proposed funding strategy
for the beginning steps to addressing the maintenance and preservation needs of the
Lucie Stern Community Theatre (See Attachment E: Financial Participation Plan.) The
Plan would increase the per-ticket payment from the RTCs by $2.00 per patron, with the
option of increasing by an additional $1.00 after three years. These new funds would be
reserved as an essential, though not exclusive resource, for funding capital
improvements at the Stern Theatre.
While the RTCs strongly oppose paying a formal rent, they are in favor of increasing
their financial participation toward maintaining and enhancing the facility. They have
committed to doubling the ticket fee to $4.00 -or paying its equivalency- with the
understanding that $2.00 will be reserved for theatre improvements and $2.00 will
continue to return to the General Fund to offset operating costs.
Staff believes this is a positive step forward as the Financial Participation Plan returns
the same revenue to the General Fund, while creating a new revenue source for
maintenance, preservation and improvements to the facility and its equipment. It is
important to note that the City is not providing a truly working, rental theatre house, as
it does not have state of the art equipment, facility upgrades or adequate staffing.
The Financial Participation Plan is expected to continue indefinitely but the four parties
are hopeful that at the end of its first 20-years, substantial improvements will have been
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realized. Thus, the Financial Participation Plan focuses on a 20-year commitment. The
chart below shows the current and projected revenues.
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Ticket Fee Revenues

Funding Source

Total Per Average Annual
Ticket Fee Ticket Sales

Total “Per
Ticket”
Revenue

Offset
Operating
Expenses?

Offset for
Theatre
Improvements?

Current ticket fee - $2

$2

45,000

$90,000

Yes

No

Operating Cost Offset Ticket
Payment
Increase ticket fee - $2

$2

45,000

$90,000

No

Yes

Building
Enhancement Ticket
Payment
Total City Revenue

$4

45,000

$180,000

Yes

Yes

$1

45,000

$45,000

$0

$135,000
annually

Beginning July 2019
Potential ticket fee
increase – FY 2022
NOTES:
a. The above chart does not include any increases in revenue due to increased ticket sales by
the Resident Theatre Companies. It also does not include any potential for decreased sales
should there be dips in the economy causing slower ticket sales.
b. Assuming the four organizations agree to increase the Stern Theatre Improvement Ticket
payment after the third year of the program (FY 2022) the total potential revenues which
would be available to offset the cost of building enhancements would reach $2,565,000 over
the 20 years of the projected program (at current cost of money).
c. Ticket prices for events produced by the three Resident Theatre Companies are offered
within the range of $23 and $95. The average ticket prices for each Company is approximately
$35 for Palo Alto Players, $48 for TheatreWorks and $69 for West Bay Opera. Significant
discounts are provided to students and season ticket patrons.
d. Currently TheatreWorks supplies about half of the $90,000/year revenue at about $50,000,
Players about $25,000, and WBO about $15,000.

7. Since the ticket fees are charged to the resident theatre companies in consideration for
their use of the Theatre, it is not prudent to include a ticket fee in the Municipal Fee
Schedule. This will be changed in the next budget cycle for FY 2020.
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8. The Financial Participation Plan (Exhibit E: Financial Participation) includes several other
elements. It is expected that the City would make contributions to the Theatre’s CIPs as
possible to support the theatre improvements, especially for mechanical and electrical
upgrades and roof repairs. The theatre groups’ additional ticket fee would greatly
increase the facility’s long-term sustainability and our collective ability to care for the
theatre. Over time the funds would build up and trigger the creation of a CIP for an
improvement that the four parties agree upon, with the City as the final approver. One
of the first uses of these funds would go to fund a Conditions Consultant, who would
help assess facility and equipment needs, and formulate a long term, prioritized plan.
The City and RTCs have drafted a preliminary list (See Attachment F: Preliminary List of
Capital Needs) of improvements needed.
9. In addition to the increase in the ticket fee, the RTCs would also commit annually to a
minimum of 25 volunteer hours by each group, to support the Stern Theatre with tasks
such as deep cleaning, physical space organization, marketing and outreach.
10. The Financial Plan commits the RTCs to work with the City to explore the feasibility of a
capital campaign after five years. The RTCs, as non-profit performing arts organizations,
are in a unique position to raise funds for their artistic home, thus closing the
anticipated financial gap. After proper assessment of how the new ticket fee (or its
equivalent) is working, plus the conditions assessment, the City can determine the full
outstanding need and determine if it wishes to work with the RTCs on a capital
campaign.
11. The City and three theatre groups also agreed on a Vision, Values and Goals statements
as well as Roles and Responsibilities document that defines each party’s commitment
(See Attachment G: Resetting the Relationship between the City and the Resident
Theatre Companies). At the beginning of the Phase 2 Strategic Process, these
relationships did not resemble true “partnerships”, but rather year-to-year contractual
obligations based on historical habit. The re-establishing of a strong partnership
relationship with the City’s Resident Theatre Companies represents far more than the
resulting planning documents.
Overall, the Phase 2 work can best be described as a truly cooperative effort, with the real
potential of leading to a cultural shift that will provide significant long-term benefits to the City,
the three Resident Theatre Companies, and most importantly the arts patrons of the Palo Alto
community and surrounding region. All four parties hope that the planning and relationship
reset process is the first step in a 20-year strategy that will lead to enhanced arts experiences
for patrons, increased creative and financial success for the nonprofit organizations, a stable
and cooperative partnership and significant improvements to the historic Stern Community
Theatre.
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Resource Impact
The current $2 per ticket surcharge will not change and is anticipated to continue bringing in
approximately $90,000 per year to offset operational costs at the Stern Theater. Direct
departmental operating expenses are currently approximately $60,000 per year, utilities are an
additional $40,000, and janitorial costs are another $40,000.
The Financial Participation Plan is estimated to generate an additional $90,000 each year,
beginning July 1, 2019, earmarked for the Stern Theatre Improvements. CSD staff will work
with the Office of Management and Budget and Accounting in the Administrative Services
Department to set up a tracking system for the funds and hold them for appropriate use. It is
not anticipated that these contracts will generate additional operating costs, but staff’s
increased commitment to maintenance of the aging theatre will likely result in some additional
capital improvement projects being proposed in the near term. The additional $90,000 of
revenue will offset costs associated with capital projects for the Theatre, including the projects
mentioned above, seat replacement and an assessment of facility needs.
Policy Implications
Chapter 2.28 of the Municipal Code Fiscal Procedures allows for:
Money collected in the name of the city.
The solicitation and collection of all money made in the name of or for the use of units of city
government by nongovernmental agencies or agents shall be governed by the following
procedure:
a. The purpose for which money is to be solicited or collected shall be referred to the city
council;
b. Obtain approval of the city council to enter into such activities on behalf of units of the
city government;
c. Obtain approval of the city council on the manner and technique by which the money is
to be solicited and/or collected;
d. Establish with the city council prior to the time of solicitation and/or collection the
conditions under which the money is to be given to the city of Palo Alto;
e. Report to the city council the total amount of money collected and such costs are to be
solicitation and collection of said money within thirty days of collection.
Policy L-8.5 Recognize public art and cultural facilities as a community benefit. Encourage the
development of new and the enhancement of existing public and private art and cultural
facilities throughout Palo Alto. Ensure that such projects are compatible with the character and
identity of the surrounding neighborhood.
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Policy C-1.4 Promote City parks, open spaces, recreational facilities, libraries, classes and
cultural activities for community members recognizing that these facilities and services build
and strengthen community.
Attachments:
• Attachment A - Primary Accomplishments - Stern Community Theatre
• Attachment B - CIP funded improvements at Stern and Children’s Theatre, 1972-Current
• Attachment C - Study of Comparable Theatre Rental Fees – Regional Market
• Attachment D - Theatre Agreements
• Attachment E - Financial Participation Plan
• Attachment F - Preliminary Capital Needs
• Attachment G - Resetting the Relationship between the City and the Resident Theatre
Companies
• Attachment H - Amended Theatre Agreements
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Attachment A Primary Accomplishments – Stern Community Theatre
Resident Theatre Companies: A Sample of Significant Achievements (2013-2018)
TheatreWorks:






Produced 6 world premieres and helped develop over 40 additional new works.
Produced five New Works Festivals
Engaged 10,000 in the experience of creating new plays and musicals
Reached over 500,000 patrons and 100,000 students
Received Best Production of the Year award from The Bay Area Critics Circle Awards for the world
premiere of The Four Immigrants: An American Musical Manga.

Palo Alto Players:





Celebrated its 85th Anniversary in 2016 and continues to be one of the longest running theatre
companies in the Bay Area, serving over 14,000 audience members and over 200 artists and
volunteers each year
Honored with both Theatre Bay Area and Bay Area Theatre Critics Circle nominations and awards
over the last 5 years
Produced its first family show in 2016, Disney’s “The Little Mermaid.”
Since 2015 increased contributed funding 350%, and doubled the number of donors.

West Bay Opera:




Completed $100,000 capital campaign to replace roof, paint, install flooring, and redevelop costume
shop at their Holt Building
Initiated the West Bay Opera NOW (New Opera Works) program, devoted to showcasing operas by
Latin American composers
Opera In The Schools (OITS) program has visited over 100 schools on the Peninsula and South Bay and
provided tens of thousands of children their first exposure to opera.

With limited personnel and budgetary resources, it has been challenging to preserve the Stern Community
Theatre or enhance the operation over the past decade. The specific tasks required for management of the
Theatre has been assigned to various city staff in the Arts and Sciences Division who have added these duties to
their primary daily responsibilities. Over the past approximately 5‐year period, a number of important
achievements have been accomplished at the initiative of City staff:
Organizational:








Organization of annual meetings for executive leadership of three resident theatre companies
(RTCs) and A&S Division staff to meet to discuss policy, procedures, issues and updates.
Implementation of use of City logo in theatre groups’ collateral materials.
Improvements in scheduling and scheduling of ancillary spaces to maximize efficient use of space.
Creation and implementation of three checklists for use during each production to ensure
accountability.
New process for the Resident Theatre Companies scheduling space at Stern Community Center was
implemented, that aligns with City’s rental practices, but still allows for theatre groups to reserve
some adjacent space to the Stern Theatre at no charge.
Cubberley Theatre’s producer became point person for theatre groups at Stern Theatre, in charge of



coordination and communications.
Cubberley Theatre’s theatre technicians oversee load ins and load outs at Stern Theatre.

 Former long‐ term house manager leaves employ of the City. Facility:
 Major CIPS for audio board, mechanical and electrical, fire completed.


Catwalk repair completed.



Resolution of sound bleed problem with improved communications and coordination, when Stern
Community Center (SCC) renters’ amplified sound from SCC Courtyard bleeds into ST.
 Rat and bee invasions eliminated (or greatly reduced).
 Major deep clean of scene shop and costume shop completed over two years.
 Major clean out of basement of theatre almost completed.


Fire Marshall and Public Works inspect facility for safety and weight limits and update safety policy
for the facility.

Current/In progress:


Web page for resident theatre groups created.



Funds are being identified for new intercom/paging system, new lighting board.



Clean out of upstairs prop storage space to occur in FY19.



Assessment of how best to use City staff considering the house manager position is only position
solely dedicated to the Stern Theatre and it is potentially the least needed (see Exhibit A above).
Assessment of availability of ancillary spaces for use by Children’s Theatre.








Plans for Signage for ST and the rest of Rinconada Park’s west end amenities are in development
for completion in FY21, with theatre groups renting space on signage as needed/desired
Develop long‐lead list for equipment replacement and repair needs.



Develop improved reporting structure.



Regularize production meetings between RTGs and City’s ST point of contact.

Attachment B: CIP funded improvements at Stern and Children’s Theatre, 1972‐Current
Estimated Total Expenditure 2008‐2018: $7.1 million
1. PF ‐ 09002 : Lucie Stern Community Center and Theatre Exterior Paint / 2008‐2013
This project provides for the exterior painting of the Lucie Stern Community Center and Adult
Theatre. The new exterior painting will match the existing colors.
Estimated Expenditure ‐ $95,326
2. AC ‐ 09002 : New Sound System for Lucie Stern Community Theatre / 2009‐2010
This project will purchase a new sound system for the Community theatre that includes sound
mixer, house speakers (including a new center luster), audio snake system to connect the booth
and the right back‐of‐house, amplifiers, audio patch for microphones and speakers, hard drive
audio editing/storage unit and CD recorder/player, and monitor speakers in the costume shop
and rehearsal hall.
Estimated Expenditure ‐ $179,250
3. PF ‐ 01003: Building Systems Improvements / 2009‐2013
These upgrades may include main and emergency power sources, fixtures, fire alarm systems
and devices, HVAC, and structural repairs or reinforcement. This project provides for system
upgrades required for updated code compliance. Facilities identified for upcoming work include
Jr Museum, Golf Course Clubhouse, and Lucie Stern Theatre and Community Center
Estimated Expenditure ‐ $1,149,691 to date/ in progress
4. PF ‐ 02022 : Facility Interior Finishes Replacement / 2012‐2016
Work scheduled includes replacement of floor finishes such as carpet and tile. FY 2013 — Lucie
Stern Community Theatre and City Hall floors 5 & 8
Estimated Expenditure ‐ $1,566,854 to date/ in progress
5. PE ‐ 14015 : Lucie Stern Buildings Mechanical and Electrical Upgrades / 2012‐2017
This project provides funding to replace and upgrade mechanical and/or electrical systems, fire/
life safety and finishes as necessary at Lucie Stern Children’s Theatre; Lucie Stern Theatre and
Scene Shop; and Lucie Stern Community Center. The systems will meet current code and user
needs, and optimize operational and energy efficiency.
Estimated Expenditure ‐ $3,912,347 to date/ in progress
6. AC ‐ 17000 : Performing Arts Venues Soft Goods Replacement / 2016‐2017
This project provides funding for the replacement of existing soft fabric goods in City performing
arts venues and to bring the goods in the facilities up to fire code, which requires that all hanging
fabric be certified as fire retardant. The soft goods must be flame‐retardant with up‐to‐date
flame certification in the Children’s Theatre, Community Theatre and Cubberley Theatre. Soft
goods refer to: 1) theatre drapes and stage curtains: large pieces of cloth used for purposes such
as backdrops to scenery, or to mask backstage areas of a theater from spectators; 2) cyclorama:
a vertical backdrop usually made of heavy fabric drawn tight to achieve a flat surface; 3) scrim: a
large piece of fabric which serves as a drop or border for creating the illusion of a solid wall,
backdrop, or creating a semi‐transparent curtain when lit from behind. Estimated Cost: $15,000
Children’s Theatre; $20,000 Community Theatre; $20,000 Cubberley Theatre.
Estimated Expenditure ‐ $41,912/ in progress

7. AC ‐ 18000 : Performing Arts Venues Seat Replacement / 2017‐2019
This project provides funding for the replacement of damaged seats in City performing arts
venues. Many seats have broken hinges which may cause the seat to block a fire exit or create a
tripping hazard if it is not able to be kept in an upright position.
Estimated Expenditure ‐ $75,000
8. AC ‐ 09001 : Replacement of Children's Theatre Audio and Visual Monitoring Systems / 2009‐
2010
To replace the non‐functioning Children's theatre audio and visual monitoring systems, and to
expand the monitoring systems to the Wang Library/Rehearsal Hall and the Magic Castle Stage.
This includes an audio and video monitoring system, paging system, and intercom system.
Estimated Expenditure ‐ $106,601
9. Pre‐SAP CIP ‐ Community Theatre HVAC Upgrades (1999 – 2000)
10. Pre‐SAP CIP ‐ Children’s Theatre Addition (~1997) Phase II ‐ Stage building with the outdoor
seating area
11. Pre‐SAP CIP ‐ Children’s Theatre Addition (~1992) Phase I ‐ Workshop Area
12. Pre‐SAP CIP ‐ Main & Children's Theatre Heating and Ventilation Improvements (~1982)
13. Pre‐SAP CIP ‐ Community & Children’s Theatre, Stern wing, Wings A&B ‐ Heating & Ventilation
(~1982)
14. Pre‐SAP CIP ‐ (~1982) Theatres Rehab. Project ‐ Phase II (Children’s & Community Theatre)
15. Pre‐SAP CIP ‐ (~1980) Theatres Rehab. Project ‐ Phase I (Children's & Community Theatre)
16. Pre‐SAP CIP ‐ (~1970) Children's Theatre Improvements

Local Theatre Rental Rate Comparison

Mar-18

CITY / LOCATION

OWNER

RENTER TYPE

SEATING
CAPACITY

Lucie Stern
Community
Theatre

Cubberley Theatre

Schultz Cultural
Arts Hall

Mountain View
Center for the
Performing Arts

Mayer Theatre

Palo Alto

Palo Alto

Palo Alto

Mountain View

Santa Clara

Saratoga

City Owned

City Owned

Theatreworks,
Community and
Palo Alto Players,
Professional Theatre
West Bay Opera

317

428

Amador Theatre

Mexican Heritage
Plaza

Campbell Heritage
Theatre

Bankhead Theater

Dougherty Valley
Performing Arts Center

Montgomery
Theater

Lesher Center for
the Arts (Hofmann)

Firehouse Arts Center

Morgan Hill Community
Playhouse

Douglas Morrison
Theatre

Hillbarn Theatre

PALY Theatre

Spangenberg
Theatre (GUNN)

Vacaville

Pleasanton

San Jose

Campbell

Livermore

San Ramon

San Jose

Walnut Creek

Pleasanton

Morgan Hill

Hayward

Foster City

Palo Alto

Palo Alto

City Owned

School Owned

City Owned

Non-profit

For-profit

City Owned

City Owned

City Owned

Non-profit

School Owned

School Owned

Community Theatre

Community Theatre

584

960

McAfee Performing
Vacaville Performing
Arts Theatre
Arts and Lecture Center

Non-Profit

City Owned

School Owned

School Owned

City Owned

Community
Theatre

Community and
Professional Theatre

Community and
Professional Theatre

Community Theatre

Community and
Professional Theatre

Non-profit

Non-profit

Community and
Professional Theatre

Community and
Professional Theatre

Professional Theatre

Community Theatre

Community Theatre

Community Theatre

Community and
Professional Theatre

Community Theatre

Community Theatre

400

589

390-500

569

506

591

500

800

507

587

500

785

221

172

217

175

n/a

$200

n/a

$500 plus $42 application fee

$465 use deposit + $331
cleaning deposit

Booking deposit: $200, Facility
deposit: $1,000

$1,000-$3,500

$500/ Date of Use

May be required

$400, refundable post event

n/a

n/a

Booking deposit: $200, Facility
deposit: $1,000

$200 Refundable Deposit

n/a

$340-$880 for a 4-hour day

n/a

$4,000 for 8-hours

$550-$800/ day, 8-hour

$1,450/$1,735 /day, 8hour

$650/$975 for 8-hours

$1000/day

$1,500 or $2,100 (free
events) for 4-6 hour rental

$320-$540 for a 4-hour day

$86-$175 per hour

$700/day, 8-hour

n/a

n/a

n/a

10% of gross ticket sales or 8%
of gross ticket sales for three
(3) or more shows in the same
day if greater than the base
rent

n/a

23% of gross, maximum
$4,250

n/a

n/a

n/a

$400/ day non-profit
$500/day for profit

$175 plus staff for 3
hours, $75 plus staff for
each additional 2-hour
period

$280-$540 for a 4-hour day

n/a

$500-$600/day, 8-hour

$135 + hr. rate hour after 4
hours

n/a

$75-$125/ hour

Yes, depending on resident vs.
non-resident. Co sponsored
organizations have the lowest
rate, Commercial the highest

$86-$149 per hour

$600/day, 8-hour

Community and
Professional Theatre
Professional Theatre

Rates:

Deposit

Initial Non-Refundable
Initial Non-Refundable
down payment of 1/3 down payment of 1/3 of
of total cost. Cleaning total cost. Cleaning and
and damage deposit damage deposit of $150 of $150 - $2000
$2000

Base Rent

$1500 per day up to
10 hours. 20%
discount for 1/2 day.
20% discount
Monday - Thursday.

Non-resident: $315/hr
$3000/day.
Resident: $210/hr
$2000/day

Percentage Rent

n/a

n/a

$4,500 10 hour block
$2825 Non-Ticketed
Fri-Sun
15-50% of gross or $1825
$425 per hour on
min Ticketed
weekdays

n/a

$1,475 flat rate, 5 hour

$200-$450/hr, 4 hr min

$1106-$1441/day MonTh
$1327-$1727/day Fri-Sun

See rates

n/a

n/a

18% resident and 20%
non-resident

Rehearsal Rent

$900 per day up to 10
hours. 20% discount
for 1/2 day. 20%
discount Monday Thursday.

n/a

n/a

$125-$180 plus staff

Rehearsal hall $50/hour
plus $110/hour after 5
hours

Additional hours,
rent

$210/hr. 20%
discount Monday Thrusday.

n/a

$212.50 per hour set
up/breakdown time

$125-$180 plus staff
overtime

Flat rate plus $225 per
hour additioanl over 5
hours

Non-profit rates

30% discount on
building and usage
fees

$105/hr. $1000/day

n/a

$1875-$2175 Nonprofit
Non-Ticketed
10-20% of gross or $1575
min Ticketed

n/a

School rates

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Lobby

n/a

Included

n/a

$25-$165/hr

$150-$375, 2 hr min

$2,000-$3,000 for 10
hours

$58-$65/hr

$300-$880 for a 4-hour day

n/a

$204-$261/hr

$135 + hr. rate hour after 4
hours

$375-$500/ day, 8-hour

$695/$810 /day, 8-hour

$400 for 8 hours

n/a

$125/hour

$290/$350 / hour

$100/hour over 8 hours

n/a

$200/hour plus staff at
1.5 per hour

n/a

25% discount on rental
fees,
labor//deposits/equipme
nt/ticket stock not
discounted.

Yes, depending on resident vs.
non-resident. Co sponsored
organizations have the lowest
rate, Commercial the highest

$2,300 for 8 hours

No set rate, negotiated
individually

Yes, lowest rates apply

n/a

$500/day

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

DVHS uses facilties for no
charge

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$70/ hour

n/a

$164-$213

n/a

Included

n/a

$520/$580 per hour with
a 2-hour minimum

$450 for 8 hours (as stand
alone facility)

Cannot guarentee

n/a

$65-$95 per hour with 2 hour
min. $100 book deposit and
$500 facility deposit.

n/a

n/a

Patio

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$220-$283

n/a

Included

$225 contract fee +
$300/ 4-hour, $75 each
additional hour

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$65-$95 per hour with 2 hour
min. $100 book deposit and
$500 facility deposit.

n/a

n/a

Dressing Rooms

Principal Dressing
room included. Other
dressing rooms $20 $27 /hr

$21 - $63/hr. $200 $600/day

n/a

$15-$35/hr
$160-$375/day
$1,130-$2,645/week

Included

Included

Included

Included in theatre rental
costs

Included

Included in theatre rental
costs

Included in theatre rental
costs

n/a

Included

Included

Included in theatre rental
costs

n/a

Included in theatre rental
costs

Box Office services

N/A

N/A

n/a

$50 per performance,
staff included

Dependent upon
performance

n/a

$250 set up fee,
$18.75/hour box office
staff

Box office staff $15
Box office set up $150 flat rate

n/a

$575/contract plus
Special Box Offical
Requests $200 additional

$550/$600 /
performance + 4% credit
card fees

$400 + Ticket Stock & Cultural
Growth Fund

$25/hour

$265/performance plus
3.3% of credit card
transactions, 3.5% of
internet sales, $7/phone
order, $7 season mail
h dli

Box office staff $15
Box office set up $150 flat rate

n/a

$200/$250 per performance

Ticket Printing

N/A

N/A

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$.30 per ticket

n/a

n/a

$.30/ ticket

n/a

$0.30/ticket

$1.00 per ticket

n/a

n/a

4% credit card fee

$4.00-$8.00 per ticket

$1.00 per ticket Cultural
Growth Fee

n/a

n/a

n/a

Basic included

Basic included

Basic Included

n/a

$550 per day

n/a

$75

Facility Fee

$2.00 per ticket

$2.00 per ticket

n/a

$2.00 per ticket

n/a

n/a

$1.00 per ticket

n/a

n/a

Lighting

Included

Included

$250 AV Fee

Basic included

Basic included, any rehang for specials will be
extra

Included

Basic included

Basic included

Included

Projector

Included

n/a

n/a

$100

Included

$325

$1.50-$2.00 per person

$3.00 per ticket if ticket
$2.00 per ticket (waived if price is under $15, $5.00
per ticket if ticket price is
non-profit)
$15 or higher

Equipment

$75 + labor
Screen

Included

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a
$50/day

Included

$125-175/ day for
minimum
$400Basic included, $110 per
475/ day for max (no
performance re-lamping
moving lights) $925fee
1000/ day for max
(mo ing lights)

Included

$400/day

Basic included, Extensive is
$200.00 + reimbursement for
additional technical theater
staff (if required)

$163-$735 depending on
complexity

Included

$250/day

n/a

Included

TBD per performance

n/a

$50/day
Included

n/a

Included

Risers

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$150-$250 + labor

Included

Included

$15/unit/day

n/a

n/a

$15/$20/section

Included

n/a

n/a

$15/unit/day

n/a

$15-$20 per section

Sound

Included

Included

$250 AV Fee

Included

Included

Included

Included

Basic included

Included

Basic included, $125$200/day for full sound

Basic included, $500/day
for full sound

Basic included, Extensive is
$125.00 + reimbursement for
additional technical
theater staff (if required)

$250-$525

Included

Basic included

Basic included

Basic Included, Full Sound
System $400 per day

Spotlights

n/a

n/a

n/a

$7

Included

Included

Included

n/a

Included

$100/ day

$110 each/performance

$100.00/Light + spot light
operator

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$10 each per performance

Wireless/specialty
mics

Included

n/a

Included

$2.50-$10

n/a

Included

n/a

$15-$30/day

n/a

n/a

$60 each/day

Included

n/a

Included

$15-$30/day

n/a

$60 each per day

$165/$220/performance
day

Marley Dance Floor $50 taping fee + labor

n/a

n/a

$80

$175 + labor

Included

n/a

n/a

n/a

$125 + labor to install
and remove ($25-$40 per
hour)

$150/event + labor

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Piano

Baby Grand: $42/use
+ labor. Upright: $24

n/a

n/a

$215 plus $43 after 5
uses

$130/ performance

$200/performance

$125+tuning

Grand: $100 flat rate

n/a

$100/ day

Concert Grand:
$500/$700, Upright: $65

Baby Grand: $100/day (8
hours)

n/a

Included

Grand: $100 flat rate

n/a

$50

Miscellaneous

$375 Per additional
performance. $120
per additional
performance hour
past 4.

n/a

Catering buyout of
$500

n/a

n/a

n/a

Marquee posting $32 per
week, 1 week min and 6
week max

Shell: $15/unit/day

n/a

Marquee Sign Postings
$33/message/week +
$15/change message

Black Scrim: $110/$65
per performance,
Orchestra Shell:
$165/$220

Lobby only: $450/ 8-hour day
Studio rental: $400 / 8-hour
day or $200 with stage rental

n/a

n/a

Shell: $15/unit/day

n/a

Re-lamping fee $110 per
rental, BlacK Scim $110-$165
per performance

Administrative
overhead

n/a

n/a

n/a

Cost + 20% per hour

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Attendant

n/a

$30/hr

n/a

Included

n/a

n/a

n/a

Included in base rent

n/a

Box Office staff, day
of

n/a

n/a

n/a

$55.54-$83.31 per hour

$30 per hour

n/a

$18.75/hr

$15/hour

n/a

$25 per hour/8 hr
$38 per hour/8-12hr
$50 per hour/12+ hr

$40/hour, $60/hour after 8
hours

Labor

$30/hour, 4 hour min

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Included in base rent

n/a

n/a

n/a

$26/hour/person +overtime, 4hour minimum

$25 per hour

Basic Staff Included

$15/hour

n/a

n/a

House Manager

n/a

n/a

n/a

$21.78-$32.67/hr -4 hr
min

$18.75/hr

$20/hour, 2 hour minimum

Included

n/a

$35/hour + overtime

$26/hour/person +overtime, 4hour minimum

$26.60 per hour

Basic Staff Included, $11$25/hour/person +
overtime for additional
staff

$20/hour, 2 hour minimum

n/a

$25/hour

Janitorial

n/a

n/a

n/a

Variable (cost +20%)

$35 perhour

$33/hour, $49/hour after 8
hours

$104 min for 4 hrs

n/a

Varies upon rental

$100/ day rehearsal
$150/ day performance
$250/day courtyard

$150/one performance,
$230/multiple
performances

$15/hour/person +overtime, 4hour minimum

Works with local union

Rental Client to clean
themselves

n/a

n/a

$100-$150 per performance,
could require additional costs

Production
Manager

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$50 per hour/8 hr
$75 per hour/8-12hr
$100 per hour/12+ hr

n/a

n/a

Included in base rent

n/a

$45/hour, 4 hour min

$35/hour + overtime

$32/hour/person +overtime, 4hour minimum

$33.60 per hour

Basic Staff Included

Included in base rent

n/a

$35/hour

Professional Event
Staff/Security

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Varies upon rental, SJPD
may be required if alcohol
served

n/a

$20/hour + overtime

n/a

$20-$25 per hour

Basic Staff Included, $20$30/hour/person +
overtime for additional
staff

n/a

n/a

$20/per hour

Stagehands

$37/hr

$30/hr

n/a

$31.90-$47.85/hr (house)
cost + 20%/hr (union)

$30 per hour/8 hr
$45 per hour/8-12hr
$60 per hour/12+ hr

n/a

n/a

n.a

n/a

$25/hour, 4 hour min

$22.50/hour + overtime

$26/hour/person +overtime, 4hour minimum

Works with local union

Basic Staff Included, $25$30/hour/person +
overtime for additional
staff

n/a

n/a

$22.50/per hour

Technical Staff

$37/hr

$30/hr

n/a

n/a

$40 per hour/8 hr
$60 per hour/8-12hr
$80 per hour/12+ hr

$30/hour, $45/hour after 8
hours

$34/hr, overtime billed at
time and a half

$25/hour

n/a

$30/hour, 4 hour min

$27.50/hour + overtime

$26/hour/person +overtime, 4hour minimum

Works with local union

Basic Staff Included, $25$30/hour/person +
overtime for additional
staff

$25/hour

n/a

$30/per hour

Ushers

n/a

n/a

n/a

Included

n/a

n/a

n/a

$15/hour

n/a

n/a

$12/hour/person

n/a

$15.40 perhour

Basic Staff Included, $11$25/hour/person +
overtime for additional
staff

$15/hour

n/a

$12/per hour

n/a

n/a

Piano Tuning

Miscellaneous

We do not collect any We do not collect any fees
fees except for the
except for the $2.00
$2.00 ticketing fee.
ticketing fee.

n/a

$215

$150

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$150 tuning fee

$190

$120

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

$150 per piano

n/a

Facility Supervisor $35.67$53.51
Merchanise/on site
payments 20% of gross
OR $500

Sound Technician
$50 per hour/8 hr
$75 per hour/8-12hr
$100 per hour/12+ hr

n/a

n/a

Beverage bar: $100

Dance studio $80/hour

$60-$150/hour tour fee
$100-$150/hour + $25
contract fee for
photography

Advertising/PR Fee:
$550/$600/performance
week, additional weeks at
$90/$120

Sign language interpreter:
$100/hour/person
Concessions/Merchandise:
25% of gross

n/a

Concessions 15-30%

Beverage bar: $100

n/a

$25/per hour for Deck
Supervisor

Attachment E‐ Financial Participation Plan
Throughout 2018 the City of Palo Alto and its three Resident Theatre Companies conducted a
series of meetings to jointly address the future of the Stern Community Theatre. Each of these
meetings was followed by individual work exploring how the concepts discussed in these
meetings could best be supported by the four organizations (the City and the three Resident
Theatre Companies). New ideas were shared prior to each follow-up meeting. The Resident
Theatre Companies agreed to support the goal of restoring the Theatre as one element of the
total reset of the public-private partnership relationship. Through the joint planning process,
the four organizations developed a plan called “Financial Participation”. This is just one
element of the relationship that was being discussed and the four organizations recognize that
the elements comprising the Financial Participation Plan represent a negotiated agreement that
is interconnected to other areas that were explored and mutually agreed upon. Among the
issues addressed during this planning process were the funding needs of the Theatre, including
the critical discussion of capital improvement needs of the aging facility.
The Underlying Foundation of the New Financial Relationship
Throughout this exploration of the financial relationship between the City and its programming
partners, the planning group stated its mutual commitment to the following concepts, which
were agreed to as a “common understanding” while negotiating the new financial model:
1) It is understood by the four organizations that the current financial relationship
effectively places limits on the City’s revenue potential at the Theatre. These limits are
partly caused by the fact that the three Companies currently use all of the available dates
on the Theatre calendar, thereby restricting the City’s ability to rent the Theatre to other
potential users who could provide additional rental income. More than 50% of these use
dates are reserved for non-revenue producing activities such as rehearsal, set building,
load-in and load-out. However, these activities are essential to the successful
programming produced by the Resident Theatre Companies.
2) City income is also restricted by a foundational aspect of the historical partnerships that
the three Companies are not charged for Theatre use based on a traditional rental fee
structure and that much of their use is free. In FY 2006, ticket fees were first instituted as
the form of compensation by the Resident Theatre Companies to the City. The
Companies currently compensate the City through a payment equal to $2.00 per ticket
sold. There are no additional charges for use of the Theatre on days with no paid
audience such as load-in, load-out, set building, lighting design, rehearsal, dark days,
etc. These use days (days filled on the Theatre’s calendar) that do not include a paid
audience represent slightly more than fifty percent (50%) of the total days of use and the
City does not receive compensation for this facility use.

3) City revenue is limited to the payment of $2.00 per sold ticket and a small handful of
reimbursable expenses. This means that Theatre revenue is conditional on the ticket
sales success of each Resident Theatre Company in any given season (or Fiscal Year).
The annual revenue to the City from the ticket fee from the three Companies has been
fairly consistent from year-to-year and typically generates approximately $90,000
annually. This income is considered General Fund revenue by the City and is reflected
as an off-set to the expenditures required in the annual budget for Theatre operating
costs. Unfortunately, within the existing financial model, the Theatre has no potential
for increasing revenues.
4) The Resident Theatre Companies acknowledge that the financial arrangement with the
City (compensation based on payment of ticket fees rather than a traditional rental rate
structure) is highly unusual and accordingly are agreeable to increasing their participation
in this endeavor outlined below. The decades-long historical relationship between the
City and each of these Companies has been based on the foundational understanding
that the City would provide financial support through the provision of the Stern
Community Theatre funded through this reduced financial formula. The exhibits of this
report include a list of the traditional rental fees charged at other publically-owned
theatres in the region.
5) It is also understood that these public-private partnerships provide benefits to the City
as well as the Resident Theatre Companies. The Companies contractually commit to the
production of the programming presented at the Theatre, which has the effect of
reducing the cost of Theatre operations, including lower personnel costs, the removal of
the requirement for a full-time box office operation and total elimination of funding
required for theatre programming. Palo Alto Players and TheatreWorks were at onetime programs fully operated and funded by the City of Palo Alto. A decision was made
decades ago, in 1973, to “spin off” these programs to 501(c)3, nonprofit organizations,
which effectively reduced the operating budget of the City over time.
6) The four organizations acknowledge that the Stern Community Theatre is an aging
facility that is deteriorating and that the current condition of the physical plant presents
a significant concern for the short and long-term success of both the Theatre and the
programming needs of the Resident Theatre Companies. If the building fails in a
significant way, the Companies would lose their home theatre. At the same time, the
Theatre is one of the most significant historical buildings in Palo Alto, and further decay
is very problematic for the City, who is ultimately responsible for the upkeep and
preservation of this community asset.
a. This planning team (the four parties) recognizes that use of a municipally owned
venue with ‘free rent’ is considered a highly unusual and extremely rare practice

nationally. At the same time, the planning team recognize that the Theatre is the
artistic home of each of the three Resident Theatre Companies. Jointly agreeing
on these concepts has resulted in a mutual agreement between the City and the
Resident Theatre Companies that this unique arrangement is best supported
through a commitment that all four parties should contribute to the care and
preservation of the building, with the three resident companies increasing their
financial commitment at this juncture.
b. The City has made improvements to the Theatre, but many more are needed. In
the last decade, the City has upgraded the sound reinforcement system and
performed a major electrical and mechanical systems upgrade. Both the CHT and
ST are in need of new seating, which is an expensive and complex initiative with
only $75,000 set aside through a CIP for repair of the most seriously broken seats.
Virtually all of the 400 seats in the Stern Theatre are in need of repair or
replacement. The demands for repair and replacement will only increase in the
next few years. With three theatres to maintain, the City has attempted to
allocated CIP funds when available, having committed more than $7 million over
the past decade. See list of these improvements is included in the Exhibits.
7) The four organizations agreed that it was in the best interest of each organization to
explore financial solutions to address the maintenance, preservation and other capital
needs of the Stern Community Theatre. While major improvements may require
funding through the City’s CIP budget, the planning group committed to finding
financial resources to address the ongoing, short-term needs and to place a high priority
on improving the experience of local arts patrons who enjoy events at the Theatre. The
parties agreed that the costs associated with limited administration and extensive
performing arts programming requires extensive fundraising to maintain the high
standards that are expected and deserved by local arts patrons. (See list of proposed
building upgrades, repairs, improvements in Financial Participation section.)
8) It was agreed by the four organizations during the planning process that the ideal
financial solution would not change the fundamental historic financial relationship
between the City and the Resident Theatre Companies. It was the goal of the planning
group to develop a plan that maintained the current “per-ticket” approach to
compensation.
Financial Participation Plan
It is understood that these policy and contract changes will require approval by the Palo Alto
City Council, scheduled in September 2018, for proper promotion and planning and the Board
of Directors of each Resident Theatre Companies. With this understanding, the financial
Participation Plan is comprised of the following agreements and commitments:

1) Compensation for Theatre Use: Beginning in July 2019, the three Resident Theatre
Companies will increase the compensation to the City for use of the Theatre from the
current level of $2.00 per sold ticket to a new level of $4.00 per sold ticket. This
compensation of $4.00 will be paid per the following categories:
a) Operating Cost Offset Ticket Fee: The Resident Theatre Companies shall continue to pay
the City of Palo Alto a Ticket Fee of $2.00 for each ticket sold for events with paid
admission. This fee will compensate the City for the use of the Theatre for all use days
scheduled by Contractor for the production of the event, including load-in, load-out, set
building, rehearsal, and performance. There shall be no additional compensation for
use of the Theatre on days that no tickets are sold.
b) Stern Theatre Improvement Fund: Beginning July 1, 2019, the Resident Theatre
Companies shall contribute an additional $2.00 for each ticket sold for events with paid
admission. This fee will offset the costs of enhancements, upgrades, improvements,
repairs, preservation and new equipment and furnishings for the Lucie Stern
Community Theatre.
c) The four parties agree that a twenty-year commitment to this plan is needed in order to
accumulate enough funds to make a serious contribution to the facility and for the
resident theatre companies to achieve these new, additional fundraising goals, on top of
the fundraising commitments and needs of their nonprofits.
2) Theatre Improvement Annual Plan: The approximate equivalency collected by the City
from payment into the Stern Theatre Improvement Fund shall be used for upgrades,
repairs and improvements made to the Theatre. The budget for specific improvements
shall be held in a reserve fund as determined by the City. At the City’s discretion and with
City Council approval, on a case by case basis, these items may be included in either the
Theatre operating budget or the City’s Capital Improvement Budget. Items to be funded
shall be recommended to the City each year or as needed by a committee with
representation from each of the three (3) Resident Theatre Companies and the City of Palo
Alto, with the understanding that the City is the final approver as the facility owner. If
multi-year planning is required, the committee shall provide the City with appropriate
budget and improvement planning recommendations. It should be noted that if and when
City funding is available, the City may augment this budget by allocating additional funds
through the ongoing CIP to fund major improvements to the Theatre. It is understood that
additional City CIP funding will be required for major improvements and maintenance to
the physical plant such as the roof, building envelop, and major electrical and mechanical
systems.

3) The four organizations agree that the funding component of this plan will be re-evaluated
after three years. It is understood that if there is organizational potential and mutual
agreement, the per-ticket fees paid into the Stern Theatre Improvement Fund may increase
by an additional $1.00 after the third year.
4) The Resident Theatre Companies agree to further support the capital funding needs of the
Theatre by researching grant opportunities and developing grant applications where
appropriate, and with the approval of and in coordination with the City. Other suggested
ideas include a capital campaign, targeted donor requests, smaller project fundraising
campaigns and potential special event fundraising activities, such as “name your seat”
campaign. While exciting concepts for potential community-based fundraising campaigns
have been explored, the City and the Resident Theatre Companies need to engage in
further assessment and planning to evaluate the timeline and capacity for a capital
campaign.
5) Through this Financial Participation Program, each of the Resident Theatre Companies
agree to provide a minimum of 25 hours annually towards Theatre maintenance, deep
cleaning, elimination of aged stored props and other materials, fundraising planning,
marketing, outreach, patron research and/or other undertakings that will enhance the
Theatre and its funding or functional operation.
6) The City will continue to explore all avenues available for funding improvements to the
Stern Community Theatre. Recognizing that the revenues generated through payments
made by the Companies into the Stern Theatre Improvement Fund will only offset capital
needs, the City will commit to considering continuing its periodic contribution to CIP
needs for more significant needs. This is particularly relevant for issues that may arise
around the building envelope, roofing, flooring, audience seating, major production needs
(i.e. rigging, stage lighting, curtains, etc.) and electrical, structural and mechanical systems.
7) The Financial Participation Plan anticipates that the City, with participation from the
Resident Theatre Companies, will undertake a “Conditions Assessment” study for the
Stern Community Theatre. This study will help inform the four organizations as to the
funding needs for keeping the building functional, safe and preserved in the coming
years. The study should include an architectural review, historic preservation review
and a detailed improvement plan and costs. This improvement plan may include such
items as lobby improvements and other visitor experience upgrades, electrical,
mechanical, structural and theatrical systems, building envelope, safety, defining
features, code evaluation, ADA review and production equipment needs. The
architectural team should include a cost estimator with experience in the SF Bay Area
market.

8) The Financial Participation Plan is intended to provide funding for necessary and ongoing improvements to the Stern Community Theatre and is projected to be a 20-year
plan. The funding generated through the Financial Participation Plan will augment
other funding required for the restoration and preservation of the Theatre, including the
City’s CIP budget, grant writing and potential community-based fundraising
campaigns.
9) To build greater stability into the plan and provide a stronger relationship between the City
and its public-private partners, the Use Agreements with the Resident Theatre Companies
will be extended from 1-year to new 3-year Agreements.
This Financial Participation Plan is viewed by the City of Palo Alto and its three Resident
Theatre Companies as an example of the commitment between the four organizations to
provide the highest quality performing arts experiences for the residents and arts patrons of
Palo Alto and the surrounding region. Additionally, it is designed to further strengthen the
historical relationship between the City and the Resident Theatre Companies.

Attachment F‐ Preliminary Capital Needs
The following list of Theatre improvements and maintenance items has been composed by VenueTech
Management Group with input from City staff and the three Resident Theatre Companies. VenueTech
has extensive experience with both theatre management and historic preservation; however, the firm is
not an architect or general contractor. Where appropriate we have provided an approximate cost
estimate based on similar projects implemented in other city‐owned venues. It is important to note that
budget estimates are made in 2018 dollars and this list will be refined through the recommended
Conditions Assessment.
The total capital funding needs for the Stern Community Theatre is undefined at this time, however
based on the age and condition of the facility it is likely that significant funding will be required to
maintain and preserve the historic building. The implementation of a Conditions Assessment will help
clarify future funding requirements and assist in the prioritization of improvement needs.
Ideally the initial expenditures from the newly established Stern Theatre Improvement Fund would
include the recommended Conditions Assessment along with facility improvements designed to enhance
the public experience at the Theatre. This might include such items as improvement to the lobby,
audience seating and directional signage.
The newly proposed Stern Theatre Improvement Fund is designed to provide a jump start toward restoring
and preserving the Theatre, which is nearly 90 years old. While this fund will provide just a small portion of
the total required funding, it is strongly recommended that the City and its Theatre Companies view this as
a 20‐year undertaking and fully embrace the commitment of preserving this cherished community
architectural and arts resource.
Item

Description & Comments

Budget
Estimate

Time Frame

Conditions
Assessment

Architectural Review

$30,000-

Historic Preservation Review

$45,000

(should result in budget to
support development of a
funding plan)

Detailed Improvement Plan

High need,
planned for
FY20 with new
funds from
Fin. Part. Plan

Review Functionality and provide
options
Immediate Concerns/Issues
Cursory Review by Design Team
(electrical, mechanical, structural, theatrical,
safety, envelop, historic & defining features,
code evaluation, ADA, etc.)

Cost Estimator
Fire Sprinklers

Review and improvement to systems,
including additional system for
Orchestra Pit

N/A

Completed
Sept. 2018

Lighting Console

Installation of new equipment to
replace failing older equipment

$20,000 $35,000

Planned for
FY20 with new
funds

Wireless Intercom and
Wired Pager System

Replacement of failing system

$20,000

Planned for
Fall 2018

Safety improvements
to back stage areas

Including redesign of storage areas

N/A

Planned for
Fall 2018

Lobby Décor

Design and functionality

$45,000

High Need

25,000

Medium Need

Floor Coverings (entire Theatre)
Paint (entire Theatre)
Furniture
Concessions Options
Marquee Cases
Welcoming Entrance Point
Green Room Décor

Design and Functionality
Floor Coverings
Paint
Furniture
Equipment and furnishings

Dressing Room Décor

General clean-up

15,000

Medium Need

Audience Seating*

Replacement (*note: new audience
seating is also required at the
Children’s Theatre)

150,000 250,000

High Need

Signage

For both marketing and patron
direction

25,000

High Need

Production
Equipment Upgrade

Annual additions and upgrades

10-year cycle

Draperies, cyclorama
and other soft goods

Maintenance & fire retardant every
10-years.

10-year cycle

Replacement and addition of soft
goods, including legs & borders,
second main and new cyclorama
Stage Floor
Rigging

Annual Repair and maintenance

Annual repair

Replacement

10-year cycle

Safety inspection

5-year cycle

Repair and replacement
Emergency Lighting

Repair and maintenance

Annual

HVAC

Repair, maintenance, replacement

20-year cycle

ADA Accessibility
Plan

Analysis is required to determine if
there are current needs that must be
met. A larger improvement program
will trigger when a restoration plan is
implemented.

City policy

Roof and building
envelop

100-year cycle

Water Heating
Rehearsal Hall
Improvements

Décor

High Need

Costume Shop
Redesign

Redesign

Lighting Distribution

Dimmers and distribution system

Lighting Instruments

Replace and add new stage lighting
instruments

Annual Inspections

Ensure equipment is safe and
operating correctly

$5,000$10,000

Clear-com Equipment

Replacement of failing equipment

$6,000

Current Need

Backstage and Lobby
Monitors

Audio and Video

$7,500

Medium
Priority

Scene Shop Tools

Additional and Replacement Tools

$7,500

Medium
Priority

Building Alarms

Evaluate, repair or replace both
security and fire alarm systems

Trash and Recycling

Update trash and recycling bins and
areas to meet zero-waist standards

Stacking Chairs

Replace old/broken chairs

Functional Improvements
High Need

Functional Improvements

Attachment G‐ Resetting the Relationship between the City and the Resident Theatre Companies
THEATRE MISSION, GOALS & VISION
The Community Services Department worked closely with its consultant and the three Resident
Theatre Companies to develop the foundational concepts of this Operating Plan. This process
was designed to build common support the strategies while also re-setting the relationship
between the City and its programming partners. Among the work creative in these joint
planning meetings was the following Theatre Mission, Goals and Vision statement.
Additionally, the cooperative work included the articulation of the responsibilities of the
Theatre Companies and the City and a newly developed Financial Participation Plan.
This work was extremely successful and not only created a foundation for the continued success
of the Theatre moving forward, but also a stronger relationship between the four parties, built
on mutual cooperation and a commitment to the theatre patrons of Palo Alto.
The Theatre is owned and operated by the City of Palo Alto and is one of three city-owned
performance spaces that create a unique theatre arts ecology.
The Theatre is the artistic home for three resident theatre companies, two of which began as
City programs. These resident theatre companies are provided the stability of a home theatre,
allowing them to focus their creative resources on the presentation of high quality arts
experiences for the residents of Palo Alto and the surrounding region.
The City wishes to ensure that the Lucie Stern Community Theatre is used as a cultural,
entertainment, historic preservation and economic development resource to benefit the Palo
Alto community. The City and the three resident theatre companies are completely committed to
providing a safe and comfortable environment for all patrons, artists, crew and staff.
Mission
The Lucie Stern Community Theatre’s mission is to provide the residents of Palo Alto and the
surrounding region with a unique opportunity to experience high quality live performing arts in a
professional arts facility.
This mission is realized through the following operating goals:
Primary Operating Goals


To manage, operate and program one of the most significant cultural and historic resources
of the City.
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To operate as a cultural and performing arts center that has featured for decades, and will
continue to feature the creative works of its Resident Theatre Companies: Palo Alto
Players, TheatreWorks and West Bay Opera.



To provide arts experiences for local adults and youth as audience, artists, musicians,
production staff, designers and event volunteers.



To serve as a catalyst for cultural growth and provide arts education to the community.



To enhance a “sense of community” in Palo Alto and provide a vehicle for stimulating the
local economy through patron spending and meaningful employment in the arts industry.



To plan for the future maintenance and preservation of the historic building and ensure its
continuing value as a community cultural resource.

Creative Vision
The principal creative vision of the Lucie Stern Theatre is to be a vital, proactive force in the
cultural development of the Palo Alto community and surrounding region. The primary
creative base will be events produced by the venue’s Resident Theatre Companies who are
committed to ensuring broad-based programming as well as active community participation.
The Resident Theatre Companies provide a diverse base of programming that supports a wide
range of patron needs and interests. This ensures that the Theatre features variety in program
experiences within a range of ticket prices. The Resident Companies also provide a commitment to
the care, maintenance and preservation of the Theatre, ensuring that the Theatre is an integral
component of Palo Alto’s unique performing arts ecology by providing a special place that offers
rich programming which compliments the offerings featured at the Children’s Theatre and the
Cubberley Theatre.
Resident Theatre Companies
A critical component of the Theatre operating strategy is the continuation of long-term
relationships with the Resident Theatre Companies. These organizations serve as “house
companies” and provide the programming featured on the stage of the Theatre. A valuable aspect
of this concept is that these performing arts organizations collaborate to provide diverse
programming for the Theatre and to best meet the needs of the arts patrons in Palo Alto and the
immediate region. A strong and positive relationship between these Companies and the City’s
Arts and Sciences Division will continue to result in benefits to each Resident Company as well as
the Theatre operation and the City of Palo Alto.
Palo Alto Players’ status as a City-sponsored program formally ended in 1974 and the organization
formed an independent nonprofit corporation. TheatreWorks followed a similar path, originally
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founded as a City sponsored program and electing to be governed by a nonprofit organization in
1983. The final of the current Resident Theatre Companies, West Bay Opera, was formally
established in 1956. This long history of successful programming is the foundation for the
Theatre’s Resident Theatre program and will continue to provide the primary programming for
the venue.
It is anticipated that the City of Palo Alto will maintain a Resident Theatre Company relationship
with three (3) now-independent, nonprofit organizations and that the current theatre companies
will continue to fill these positions for the foreseeable future.
Commitment Made by Resident Theatre Companies
1) Resident Theatre Companies will embody the spirit of dedicated arts organizations with a
strong presence in the community and a deep commitment to serving the residents of Palo
Alto.
2) Each Company is committed to working in partnership with the City’s Arts and Sciences
Division and the other Resident Theatre Companies to develop a positive public image of
the Theatre and reflect a strong sense of community ownership.
3) Resident Theatre Companies have and will continue to have the creative, organizational
and financial capacity to commit to the production of an annual season of high quality
programming, while ensuring all practices are aligned with the highest regard for public
safety, care of the building and service to the community.
4) Resident Theatre Companies will demonstrate a continuing commitment to cooperating
fully with the City and the other Theatre Companies to ensure that the Lucie Stern
Community Theatre is creatively successful and effectively scheduled and operated.
Additionally, the Companies and the City will work as a team to explore availability on the
Theatre’s programming calendar for opportunities for additional programming. While this
may not present programming opportunities each year, it is the goal of the Resident
Theatre Companies to work closely with the City to explore how potential calendar
availability might support emerging arts groups and how the Resident Companies might
provide both ideas and leadership to encourage the cultural development of the Palo Alto
community.
5) Resident Theatre Companies must be governed by a California nonprofit corporation and
have a minimum of 10 years of experience providing quality performing arts in the west
bay region.
6) The programming focus and targeted audiences of the Resident Theatre Companies will be
diverse and complementary to each other.
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7) Resident Theatre Companies will have a significant level of representation by residents of
Palo Alto through its audiences, board leadership, committee structure, volunteer base and
artists used it their productions.
8) Resident Theatre Companies must be committed to the proper care and treatment of the
Lucie Stern Community Theatre and support the goal of maintaining and preserving the
historic facility.
9) Resident Theatre Companies must commit to financial participation to support the goal of
offsetting the operating and maintenance costs of the Lucie Stern Community Theatre.
This will primarily be demonstrated through the payment of patron ticket fees, with rates
enumerated by contract. Each company will also be involved in in-kind work supporting
the success of the Theatre, which may include grant writing and other fundraising efforts,
including a potential future capital campaign.
10) Resident Theatre Companies will work with all other Resident Theatre Companies and the
City of Palo Alto to ensure that the move-in and production needs of each Company are
professionally addressed based on the timing and procedures enumerated in the Theatre
Use Contract.
11) The City and the three Resident Theatre Companies are completely committed to
providing a safe and comfortable environment for all patrons, artists, crew and staff. This
includes but is not limited to ensuring that all fire code, Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) and other public safety requirements are responsibly addressed before, during, and
after all events produced by the Resident Theatre Companies.
12) Resident Theatre Companies will support the City’s goal of quality arts programming by
participating in a data collection effort relating to patron needs and satisfaction. This may
include sharing information collected by individual Theatre Companies through their own
patron surveys as well as providing the opportunity for the City to gather input from the
patrons of each Theatre Companies.

Commitment Made by City of Palo Alto
1) The City is committed to providing the use of the Lucie Stern Community Theatre as the
home venue of the Resident Theatre Companies. This commitment is made to provide
organizational stability and ensure the long-term success of the arts organizations.
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2) Provide an Agreement that allows for use of the Theatre with no traditional rental fee
for performance, rehearsal and loading dates.
3) Provide priority scheduling of Theatre space to best support the scheduling of season
programming by each Resident Theatre Companies.
4) Provide oversight of the Theatre operation and coordination of the four parties.
5) Provide staffing for house management to coordinate event requirements and public
comfort and safety during events produced by each Resident Theatre Companies.
6) The City will serve as the responsible party for the oversight of the care and
maintenance of the Theatre facility.
Mutual Commitment Made by City & the Three Resident Theatre Companies
1) The City and its three Resident Theatre Companies (the four parties) will work
cooperatively to develop an effective process for reaching agreement, solving problems
and maintaining open communication.
2) The four parties will work cooperatively to develop an annual (or as needed)
recommendation for the City relating to the capital improvement needs of the Theatre
and will issue a joint recommendation for the budgeting of capital funds.
3) The four parties will cooperate to effectively schedule the Theatre and all auxiliary
spaces to ensure that these public assets are efficiently used.
4) The four parties will jointly work to identify potential open dates on the Theatre
scheduling calendar which could be made available for programming by emerging
regional arts organizations. Additionally, the four parties will encourage other
performing arts organizations to take advantage of this time for organizational growth
and programming expansion.
5) If appropriate, one or more of the three Resident Theatre Companies may contract to
provide technical advice, design and equipment operation to support use of the Theatre
by emerging performing arts groups.
6) The four parties acknowledge that the availability of time on the Theatre calendar may
vary from year to year and it is even possible that no time is available in any given year.
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AMENDMENT NO. ONE TO THE AGREEMENT FOR PERFORMING ARTS SERVICES
BETWEEN THE CITY OF PALO ALTO AND
THEATREWORKS SILICON VALLEY
This Amendment No. One to the Agreement for Performing Arts Services
(“Contract”) is entered into October 23, 2018, by and between the CITY OF PALO ALTO, a California
chartered municipal corporation (“CITY”), and THEATREWORKS SILICON VALLEY, a California
nonprofit public benefit corporation, located at 350 Twin Dolphin Drive, Suite 127, Redwood City,
CA 94065 (“CONTRACTOR”).
RECITALS
A.
The Contract was entered into between the parties to provide performing arts services
at the City’s Lucie Stern Community Theater.
B.
The parties wish to amend the Contract to shorten the term in lieu of a new agreement
between the parties to take effect.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, terms, conditions, and
provisions of this Amendment, the parties agree:
SECTION 1. Section 5 of the Contract is hereby amended to read as follows:
“5.
TERM: The services under this Agreement shall commence as of July 1, 2018 and shall
terminate on November 9, 2018 (the “Term”).
SECTION 2. Except as herein modified, all other provisions of the Contract, including
any exhibits and subsequent amendments thereto, shall remain in full force and effect.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have by their duly authorized representatives
executed this Agreement on the date first above written.

CITY OF PALO ALTO

THEATREWORKS SILICON VALLEY
By:
Title:

Contracts Administrator

Executive Director

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

City Attorney or designee
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AMENDMENT NO. ONE TO THE AGREEMENT FOR PERFORMING ARTS SERVICES
BETWEEN THE CITY OF PALO ALTO AND
PALO ALTO PLAYERS
This Amendment No. One to the Agreement for Performing Arts Services
(“Contract”) is entered into October 23, 2018, by and between the CITY OF PALO ALTO, a California
chartered municipal corporation (“CITY”), and PALO ALTO PLAYERS, a California nonprofit public
benefit corporation, located at 1305 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto, CA 94301 (“CONTRACTOR”).
RECITALS
A.
The Contract was entered into between the parties to provide performing arts services
at the City’s Lucie Stern Community Theater.
B.
The parties wish to amend the Contract to shorten the term in lieu of a new agreement
between the parties to take effect.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, terms, conditions, and
provisions of this Amendment, the parties agree:
SECTION 1. Section 5 of the Contract is hereby amended to read as follows:
“5.
TERM: The services under this Agreement shall commence as of July 1, 2018 and shall
terminate on November 9, 2018 (the “Term”).
SECTION 2. Except as herein modified, all other provisions of the Contract, including
any exhibits and subsequent amendments thereto, shall remain in full force and effect.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have by their duly authorized representatives
executed this Agreement on the date first above written.

CITY OF PALO ALTO

PALO ALTO PLAYERS
By:
Title:

Contracts Administrator

Managing Director

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

City Attorney or designee
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AMENDMENT NO. ONE TO THE AGREEMENT FOR PERFORMING ARTS SERVICES
BETWEEN THE CITY OF PALO ALTO AND
WEST BAY OPERA
This Amendment No. One to the Agreement for Performing Arts Services
(“Contract”) is entered into October 23, 2018, by and between the CITY OF PALO ALTO, a California
chartered municipal corporation (“CITY”), and WEST BAY OPERA, a California nonprofit public
benefit corporation, located at 221 Lambert Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94306 (“CONTRACTOR”).
RECITALS
A.
The Contract was entered into between the parties to provide performing arts services
at the City’s Lucie Stern Community Theater.
B.
The parties wish to amend the Contract to shorten the term in lieu of a new agreement
between the parties to take effect.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, terms, conditions, and
provisions of this Amendment, the parties agree:
SECTION 1. Section 5 of the Contract is hereby amended to read as follows:
“5.
TERM: The services under this Agreement shall commence as of July 1, 2018 and shall
terminate on November 9, 2018 (the “Term”).
SECTION 2. Except as herein modified, all other provisions of the Contract, including
any exhibits and subsequent amendments thereto, shall remain in full force and effect.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have by their duly authorized representatives
executed this Agreement on the date first above written.

CITY OF PALO ALTO

WEST BAY OPERA
By:
Title:

Contracts Administrator

General Director

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

City Attorney or designee
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